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Kar1 A1ho

A MODEl FOR THE BANKING SECTOR IN FINLAND

1. Der1vat1on of the equat10ns for the supp1y of bank loans

The a1m of th1s paper 1s to present the structure of the bank1ng

sector submode1 of the f1nanc1al market model and 1ts pre11m1nary

est1mat1on. 1) The start1ng po1nt of the model 1s the fo11ow1ng

balance sheet of the banks

(1) lh + lf = D+CBD+NFD+O

where lh = loans to households

lf = loans to f1rms

0 = depos1ts

CBO = central bank debt of the banks

NFD = net fore1gn debt of the banks

0 = other l1ab1l1t1es, net.

The loans to the f1rm sector cons1st of loans denom1nated 1n domest1c

currency (l~om) and loans denom1nated 1n fore1gn currency (l~or).

There 1s a (known) re1at10n between bank depos1ts and bank lend1ng to

the household sector,

(2) o = O(lh)' dD > 0Dl -
h

1) See the former papers Alho (1983) and Alho (1984) on the flow-of
funds models of the househo1ds and f1rms.
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i.e. deposits are 1inked to the possibi1ity of raising loans. A part

of the loans to the househo1ds is, on the other hand, 1inked to the

presavings (deposits) of the househo1ds, and to loan prom1ses of the

banks to househo1ds, i.e. loans to the househo1ds cannot be 1ess than

some fixed "promised" amount,

(3)

The net foreign debt of the banks consists of two components, the

foreign finance raised to finance the loans denominated in foreign

currency (L;or) and the net forward position of foreign exchange of

the banks (FP) which is covered by an equiva1ent amount of foreign

debt to the euromarkets.') Thus we can write

(4) NFO = L~or + FP.

The foreign currency loans of the banks to the firms depend on three

main factors: the vo1ume of foreign transactions, the exchange

regu1ation, and the "mutua1 wi11ingness" of the firms and the banks to

uti1ize this channe1 of finance. The first factor can be quite we11

represented by the vo1ume of the foreign transactions, i.e. by the

vo1ume of exports (X) and imports (H). The 1ast factor can be

described by the forward premium (fp) of the Finnish markka against

the foreign currencies. Further, it depends on the specu1ative e1ement

concerning the expected changes in the externa1 va1ue of the Finnish

markka, whether there are some expectations on a deva1uation or a

reva1uation of the markka. We take this 1ast factor to be determined

1) Insteadofforeign currency loans we shou1d have the difference of
these loans and the foreign currency deposits but here we have
inc1udedthe 1atter item in other 1iabi1ities.
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outside the banking sector model and it is represented by the symbol

(sp) (spot premium). The second of the above three factors we have to

omit at this phase. So we can write

(6) FP = FP(CA, fp, sp)

where CA is the surplus on the current account and rd is the

relevant domestic rate of interest to the firms. The cost of the

foreign funds is the (weighted) euromarket interest rate rf which is

also the loan rate of interest of these loans.

The banks also get some revenues in addition to the interest incomes

from loans to the firms and these are supposed to be represented by a

concave revenue function R(Lf ) which is defined more closely on page

16. The cast of the central bank finance is supposed to be represented

(each year) well enaugh by a convex function rcb which has the

marginal properties

(1)
I II

rcb = hO + hlCBO, rcb = h1 ~ 0, hO and h, are constant.

We are now ready to present the profit function of the representative

bank

(8)

We specify the forward premium of the Finnish markka to be determined

by the covered interest parity,
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drdWe further suppose that --.- = 1, 1.e. that the domest1c short-term
drcb

1nterest rate 1s determ1ned by the marg1nal 1nterest rate on the

central bank debt of the banks.

By der1vat1v1ng (8) w1th respect to Lh we get as the f1rst cond1t1on

for the opt1mum of the bank

( 10)

I

Here the express10n rcb 1s qu1te compl1cated because the marg1nal

1nterest rate on the central bank debt depends on the volume of the

central bank debt wh1ch, further, depends on the net forward pos1t1on

of the banks wh1ch, further, depends on the forward prem1um of the

markka wh1ch depends on the marg1nal d1scount rate, and so on. We get
I

a "ser1es expans1on" of the der1vat1ve rcb :

(11 ) r' aCBO - (hO+hlCBO)(l-OL _ 8FP) and
cb dL

h
- h 8L

h
further

8FP = aFP~ ar~b ClCBO = FP
fp

h
l

aCBO = FP h (1-0 -h FP aCBO)
8Lh afp ar~b aCBO dLh ~ fp 1 Lh 1 fp aLh

= FPfphl(l-OLh-hlFPfp(l-OL) + h~FP~p ;~~O)

2 2
= ••• = FPfphl(l-OLh)(l-hlFPfp+hlFPfp - ... )

FPfphl(l-OLh)
= suppos1ng that IhlFPfP I < 1.

1 + hlFPfp

Now we can 1nsert th1s into (10) and solve for the opt1mal central

bank debt
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The second optimum condition is

(13) ~ = r + R'(Lf) 
dLdom

f

rcb(CBO) = O.
dLdom

f

Ana10gous1y with that above we can write the 1ast term here as

(14 ) d rcb( CBO)
dLdom

f

We may now use the optima1 central bank debt from (12) and the optima1

margina1 interest rate r~b to solve for the optima1 1eve1 of the

domestic currency loans ta firms from (13). From (6) we can next solve

for the net forward position af the banks and then solve for the 10ans

ta the househo1d sector from the ba1ance sheet (1). Then we have

solved a11 the items in the ba1ance sheet af the banking sector.

In the 1970's Bank af Finland participated in the forward market for

foreign exchange by setting the forward rates and taking the net

forward position on its own risk. This phase lasted up ta the end af

March 1980, after which Bank af Finland participated on1y in the

forward exchange market of the roub1e. 1) This phase ended in spring

1983. The phase after 1980 can be described by the above mode1. In the

former phase we can write (11) simp1y as

1) See Suvanto (1982), chapter 4 more c1ose1y on this.
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drcb(CBO) = (h +h CBO)(1-0 )
dl 0 1 lh

h

and cont1nue ana10gously as above.

So far we have not taken the constra1nt (3) 1nto account. let~ be the

lagrang1an mult1p11er related to th1s constra1nt (~ ~ 0), wh1ch we

should add to the left hand s1de of (10). In the solut10n (12) th1s

would cause an 1ncrease 1n the opt1mal central bank debt of the banks

compared to the prev10us nonconstra1ned case. 1)

From the above prof1t max1m1zat10n we can der1ve the opt1mal central

bank debt to be

(15 )
A

CBO =
-

CBO(hO' h1, r, rO' 0lh' FPfp ' lh)'

(-) (-) (+)(-) (+) (+) (+)

The opt1mal stocks of loans to f1rms and households are then as follows

(16 )
~dom A

lf = f(h O' h" CBO, FPfp ' OLdom' R'(lf), r)

(_) (_) (+) (+) (+)f (+) (+)

and

(17) Lh = 0 + c'Bo + 0 + FP _ L~om

So we have der1ved the opt1mal values for all the d1fferent 1tems 1n

the balance sheet (1) of the banks.

1) In the follow1ng est1mat10ns we have not so far tr1ed to capture
th1s effect wHh some k1ndofa proxy var1able.
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2. Est1mat10n of the opt1mal central bank debt of the banks

2.1. The equat10n for the net forward exchange posit10n of the banks

In order to derive the optimal central bank debt of the banks we need

to know the parameters included 1n (12). F1rst we estimate the

equat10n for the net forward exchange position for the banks.

A simple equation wh1ch does not try to take into account the

variab11ity in the spot prem1um of the Finn1sh markka 1s the follow1ng

(17) FP = 1138.8 + 0.471CA + 157.6fd + 0.335FP_l ,

(350.1) (.172) (42.5) (.197)

R2 = 0.742,c

D-W = 1.952

where FP = net forward position of the banks, m111.marks
CA = surplus 1n current account, m111.marks
fd = 3 month forward discount af the Finnish markka aga1nst

the dollar p.a., quarterly average.

The estimat10n is based on quarterly data from 1980 second quarter to

1984 second quarter. Next we try to take into account the fact that

there has been qu1te marked variations 1n the expected spot rate of

the markka. Especially there have been two occas10ns when th1s has

happened. In September 1982 there was a heavy run on the markka when

expectations were spread about its devaluation which then was put into

effect in October 1982. This caused the forward pos1tion of the banks

ta diminish rap1dly. In the spring of 1984, on the other hand, the

short domest1c interest rates 1n Finland were kept much higher than

what the uncovered interest parity would have predicted because the

slowdown in inflation did not any more g1ve rise to expected

devaluation of the markka 1n a near future, and a huge 1nflow of

foreign cap1tal occurred.
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We have tr1ed to capture these two phases by s1mp1y add1ng a dummy

var1ab1e to the mode1 wh1ch we ca11 a deva1uat10n dummy, sd, and wh1ch

gets the va1ue 1 1n the th1rd quarter of 1982 and the va1ue -1 in the

second quarter of 1984. This model g1ves the fo11owing est1mation

resu1t by the Cochrane-Orcutt method:

(18) FP = 1540.8 + 0.444CA + 157.1fd - 804.9sd. R2
= 0.772.

(173.7) (.112) (35.7) (308.2) R1 = 0.283

Th1s mode1 1s somewhat better than the above model but the effect of

the forward d1scount 1s very much the same 1n these two models.

Accord1ng to these est1mates the va1ue of FPfp wou1d be 160

m111 .marks.1)

2.2. The dependancy of depos1ts on loans to households

The next parameter we want to est1mate 1s Dl • 1.e. how the depos1ts
h

depend on the volume of bank lend1ng to househo1ds. We use the

fo11owing procedure. let there be n banks 1n the bank1ng market. An

1ncrease 1n the 1end1ng of bank 1, dl1• 1s channelled to increased

depos1ts dO , • i = 1•...• n of a11 banks in the market, and a part of

it leaks out of the banking system. which is denoted by dV,. So we

have

1) The mode1s (17) and (18) do not pay any attention to the inter
vention of the Bank of Finland in the forward market. Empirica11y,
however, this intervention has been active on1y in th1s year when
the forward position of the Bank of Finland has risen from 2 to 13
bi1110n marks at the end of June. In empirical estimation the inter
vention variable d1d not get a meaningful coeffic1ent.
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(19) dL1 = ~ dDj + dV 1,
J

We further denote by coeff1c1ent a1j the react10n of depos1ts of

bank j w1th respect to loans of bank 1. So

(20)

and further by d1v1d1ng both s1des by dL 1:

(21) 1 = ~a1j + vi'
1

We can now analyse the change 1n the depos1ts of the bank 1, dD 1, to

be totally the follow1ng

(22)

So, the total 1ncrease 1n the volume of depos1ts 1s

(23) dD = ~ dD; = ~ an dL 1 + ~.~.aj1dLj
1 1 1J 1

~ an dL1 + .~. ~ aj;dLj
1 J 11

= ~ a; 1dL1 + L (l-Vj)dLj .
1 jii

We next utll 1ze the follow1ng aggregat10n result

(24) ~ x;Y1 = x L. Yi + n cov(X,Y)
1 1
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W'th the a'd of th's we get the follow'ng result

The covar'ance terms are here naturally unobservable but th's does not

very much bother us 'f we can suppose them to have been constant over

time, someth'ng we are also bound to do here.

By est'mat'ng a l'near relat'onsh'p between real changes 'n depos'ts

and bank loans to households we get the following result by the

Cochrane-Orcutt method

(26) dD = 254.357 + 1.0048dL, R2
= 0.724, Rl 0.410.

(241.338) (.154)

dD -In order to be able to der've the coeff'cient Q[ = ai , we have to

get an 'dea of the average leakage coeff'cient v,. For th's purpose

we have est'mated a regress'on equat'on between total cap'tal exports

of the f'rm sector and flow of bank cred'ts to households.') Th's

equat'on 's, however, very poor and the coeff'c'ent of the bank loan

var'able does not d'ffer s'gn'f'cantly from zero. So on the bas's of

th's ev'dence and equat'ons (25) and (26) we should just set the

parameter ~~ to be zero.
h

') The d'rect fore'gn cap'tal transact'ons of the households are not
allowed by the exchange regulat'on and because of th's we have
est'mated an 'ndirect relationsh'p.
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2.3. Est1mates of the opt1mal central bank debt

Next, the parameters of the l1near approx1mat10n rm = hO + h,CBD

have been est1mated as yearly averages of the var10us 1nterest rate

penalty schemes adopted by the Bank of F1nland. Of 1nvaluable help 1n

th1s task has been the document wr1tten by Saar1nen ('983) w1thout

wh1ch the task would have been much more d1fficult. l ) Figures 1 and

2 present estimates of the parameters hO and hl . As can be seen,

the schedules have been varied a lot during the period covered in our

study. One central feature 1s the remarkable shift towards a more

fixed marginal 1nterest rate on central bank debt, i.e. a marked

decrease in the value of the parameter hl . As can be seen from the

equation (12) if h, is zero profit maximization becomes impossible

and we have to formulate the opt1m1zat1on problem of the bank in a new

way.

On the bas1s of these estimates we can derive the estimates for the

optimal central bank debt of the banks. These are presented together

w1th the actual debt in f1gure 3. The ratio between these has on the

average been 53 per cent 1n years '966-82. So, the actual debt has

clearly been above the prof1t maximizing level of the central bank

debt. There are two possible explanations to th1s. 2) First, the

banks' decision mak1ng may be 1nfluenced by other factors than prof1t

max1mization. most notably the market share goal may dr;ve them to

1) Oksanen (1977) has done a s1m11ar effort on an ear11er per10d.

2) There is a third poss1b1l1ty in add1t10n to the two cons;dered
below. namely that the parameter dD/DLh ;s (clearly) pos1tive wh;ch
would raise the optimal central bank debt of the banks.
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take more central bank debt than 1s opt1mal on prof1t max1m1zation

goals solely. Th1s would g1ve us the follow1ng s1tuat1on where the

object1ve funct10n of the bank would be

(27) U=U(n,L).

We can 1llustrate th1s s1tuat10n by the follow1ng d1agram.

n
U(n,L)= U(n,a+bCBO)=U

.....
CBO CBO

The second explanation 1s the possib1lity of, a (very) slow adjustment

towards the opt1mum. Th1s could be rationalized by the fact that it is

generally quite difficult for the banking sector as a whole to change

the central bank debt rapidly in large amounts. 1) By estimating a

simple partial adjustment model for the central bank debt we cannot

even get an estimate for the speed of adjustment that would differ

from zero.

1) This can be best understood in the context of a closed economy,
where the central bank debt is ident1cally the same as the stock of
cash in the hands of (the banks and) the private sector. 1n an open
economy we should naturally allow the possibil1ty of rapid adjust
ment through foreign capital flows but there are also essential
limits to this channel in the case of finland.
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Th1s 1mp11es that there 1s a need to reformulate the opt1m1zation

problem of the bank and allow also for the market share goal. Next, we

est1mate an equat10n that 1s based on the 1dea that the prof1t

max1m1z1ng level of the central bank debt 1s exceeded each year in a

f1xed proportion because of the market share goal. Excluding the early

1960's from the est1mat10n because of the fa1r1y unre11able est1mates

of the prof1t max1m1z1ng level of the central bank debt CBO in those

years we get the follow1ng result

(28) CBO = 0.595C80 + 0.786CBO_1, R~ = 0.758, O-W = 1.160.

(.344) (.192)

According to th1s result the speed of adjustment towards opt1mum 1s

anyway very slow. Because of the market share goal the banks would

have a debt wh1ch 1s 40 per cent h1gher than the prof1t max1m1z1ng

level.

3. The loan supply equat10ns of the banks

Let us now turn to the cond1t10n for the opt1mal volume of bank loans

to the f1rms, the equat10n (13). In order to s01ve th1s equat10n we

need to spec1fy the funct10n R'(L f ). We assume that there 1s s1mply

a f1xed revenue faetor denoted by R related to each loan of the bank

to the f1rms, a faetor which depends i.a. on bank guarantees on loans,

on revenues from the limits of the cheque account cred1ts and the

provisions on loan prom1ses. In addition to this we suppose that there

is a diminishing marg1nal revenue related to the quality of the

clients. So we simply spec1fy
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Lf= a + b ---- , where a > 0 and b < O.
Lf -1

Replac1ng the opt1mal central bank debt from (12) 1nto (13) and tak1ng

1nto account (29) we can der1ve as the opt1mal loan supply to the f1rm

sector

(30)

rD dom + a
_L--'f'-;-___ Ldom

-b f_ 1

In emp1r1cal est1mat1on of th1s equat10n we allow part1al adjustment

w1th respect to two var1ables. f1rst, as d1scussed above, the actual

central bank debt adjusts slowly towards the opt1mum,

(31) CBO = BCBO + y CBO-1

and, second1y, we a110w part1al adjustment 1n the loan supply equat10n

1tself, 1.e. we have

(32)
llL dom Ldom
~f_ = a (_f - 1)

Lf L
f-1 -1

Comb1n1ng these two part1al adjustment schemes we get as the the f1nal

equat10n to be est1mated

(33)

where
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80 = - ~ + a
b

-1 +S( 1-0 )
81=

Lh
b

(1-S)(1-0
L

)

8 2 = h
b

Y(1-0L )

8 3 = h
b

We shou1d a1so pay attent10n to other factors wh1ch certa1n1y 1n

pract1ce 1nf1uence the bank's loan supp1y po11cy. One such faetor 1s

var1at10n 1n the r1sks related to the projects wh'ch the bank 1s

f1nanc1ng. In an ear11er paper (Alho (1984» we showed how a r1sk

neutral bank 1s w1111ng to extend cred1t to a f1rm str1ct1y

complementary w1th the own cap1tal of the f1rm. We add th1s faetor to

the above equat10n by 1nclud1ng 1n 1t a var1able wh1ch presents the

prof1tab111ty of the f1rms.

We have est1mated the fol1ow1ng equat1on1)

II
- 39.414 + 4.649r - 0.131h1CBO_1 + 0.247 -- +

(13.795) (1.133) (.088) (.099)Ldom
f -1

(34)
6Ldom
_f_=

Ldom
f -1

II 1 R20.157 ---, =
( .137) Ldom c

f -1

0.645, O-W = 1.983

where 1s the gross prof1t (net prof1t and the deprec1at1on

a1lowances) of the nonf1nanc'a1 f1rm sector. The var1able hO does

not get a coeff1c1ent of the r1ght s1gn so we have de1eted 't from

equat10n (34).

1) All var'ab1es are here mu1t1p11ed by one hundred except the constant
and CBO_1.
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So far we have only cons1dered the allacat10n of the desired stock

quant1t1es. In emp;r;cal analys;s we shauld also take 1nto account the

flow aspect of the allacat10n process. Jn the case of banks the flow

to be allocated 1s, f1rst, the 1ncrease ;n the depos;ts 0 dur1ng the

year cons1dered and, second, the change in the res;dual ;tem 0, ather

l1ab;1;t;es, net. Next we add these variables ta the r1ght hand s1de

af equat1ans (28) and (34).

Jn the case of the central bank debt we, however, were nat able ta get

effects from the flow var1ables wh;ch would have been s;gn;ficant and

af the r1ght s1gn. Jn the case af the supply of loans to f1rms the

result ;s the following equat1an

L'lLdom n
(35) _f_= - 13.882 + 1.641r - 0.187h 1CBO + 0.158

Ldam (10.282) (1.060) ( .060) ( .087) Ldam
f -1 f -1

+ 0.435 L'lDep + 0.456 110 R2
= 0.732, D-W = 2.560

( .197) Ldom ( .140) Ldom c

f -1 f -1

where Dep refers to time depos Hs at banks. Change 1n the ather

component af the depas1ts, the demand deposits, did not get a

coeff1c1ent s1gnificantly d1fferent from zero. Accord1ng to this

result almost half of the 1ncrease 1n t1me deposits and ather

11ab111t1es 1s channe11ed to loans to the f1rm sector. Th1s equat10n

d1ffers from equat10n (34) 1n that the coeff1c1ent of the 1nterest

rate variable and the profitab1ity variable are now markedly smaller

than 1n (34). The fit of the equat10n is presented in figure 4.
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The last behavioural equation of the banking sectar madel 1s the

equat10n far the foreign net debt (NfO) of the banks less the fore1gn

currency loans (Lfar ) of the banks ta the f1rms. The var1ables
f

expla1n1ng th1s 1tem have already been discussed above. We got the

follow1ng equat10n 1n est1mat1on: l )

(36) NfO_L~ar = 16.884 hO - 30.786 ~ + 0.823 (NfO_Lfar )
(6.475) (13.851) Lfor (.087) f-l

f -1

R~ = 0.781. O-W = 1.480

Accord1ng ta th1s result there 1s a s1gn1f1cant sh1ft. although qu1te

small. from the central bank debt of the banks ta use fore1gn saurces

of f1nance when the cost of the central bank debt. 1.e. hO• rises.

There is also some subst1tut1on between other 11ab1l1ties. net. and

fore1gn finance. The last term aga1n shaws the slow adjustment towards

bank optimum which has existed 1n the period which the estimat10n

covers (1962-80).

We can now derive the last 1tem in the balance sheet of the banks. the

loans to the household sector. This has been calculated from the

balance sheet by replacing the laans ta the firm sector. the central

bank debt and the net foreign debt less fareign currency loans by

their fit from the correspond1ng equat1ons. The depos1ts and ather

11ab111t1es. net. af the banks have been set to the1r h1stor1cal

values. The f1t of this "equat1on" transformed 1n rate of growth form

1s presented in f1gure 5. The f1t 1s fa1rly accurate except the last

year. 1980. when the pred1ct1on 1s qu1te much lower than the

realizat1on.

1) The fore1gn 1nterest rate variable did not wark properly 1n the
equation.
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4. Some concluding remarks

Above we have derived and estimated a fairly simple model for the

banking sector in Finland based on profit maximization and, because of

empirical evidence, modified to take into account also the market

share goal. The model resembles in some respects that of Oksanen

(1911) but also covers the fareign items in the balance sheet of the

banks as endogeneaus and presents the partition af the loan supply to

the firms and households which we need in our sectoral flaw-af-funds

madel.

The equatians of the bank laans were taken to be supply determined

with no attention paid to the demand for loans. The supply equations

seemed, however, ta work quite well, even though there seems ta years

when the demand for laans is likely ta determine the salutian af the

loan market. We intend ta study this mare closely in a later phase

with the aid af the recently developed tests for this purpose, see

e.g. Davidson and MacKinnan (1981). We should also consider more

closely the links between the allacatians of the various items in the

balance sheet af the banks because here we considered them more on an

item by item basis.

The next phase of our work is to combine the flaw-af-funds models far

the households, firms and banks and the budget constraint of the

government sector ta wark tagether as a full model far the financial

markets of Finland.
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